
Tools for hobbyists and professionals.
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Headband magnifiers

do
Opti-Visor"
Ideal for detailed electronics or
hobby work. Bifocal precision

2.5x magnifier. Headband and visor are made
of lightweight, durable, impact -resistant materials.
Precision glass lenses are ground to ophthalmic
standards. Adjustable headband.
910-3814 35.99

VAVAccurSite°

For detail work of all kinds.
Precision acrylic lens givesI11

you 2.5x magnification at 8
inches. Adjustable headband. Visor tilts out of the way
when not needed.
910-5255 29.99

Clip -on light for
headband magnifiers
Bright xenon bulb has 6000 candlepower. Clips on to
Opti-Visor or the AccurSite headband to illuminate
magnified viewing area.
910-5315 24.99

Mini tool sets
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Mini screwdriver set
Pen -size anodized aluminum holder, steel chuck and
pocket clip. Five heat -treated alloy steel blades stored in
handle: .040, .070, .100 flat; #00 and #0 Phillips.
910-4073 13.99

Mini precision drill set
Pen -size aluminum holder with 12 high-speed steel drill
bits, plus scribe and punch.
910-4072 12.99
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NEW Pro headband magnifier
Features optical -grade 2x acrylic lens and a comfortable
open design with cushioned headband. Works with
glasses or contacts; visor swings up when not needed.
ESD-safe design helps prevent damage to static -
sensitive devices and components. 910-5631... 34.99

J
NEW Plug -base fluorescent light
Unique plug base converts almost any extension cord
into a work or trouble light that delivers the same light
output as a 60 -watt incandescent bulb. Features include
scratch/shatter-resistant lens and shock -absorbing easy -

grip end caps. 910-5708 29.99

NEW Vehicle trouble/map light
Rugged 4 -watt fluorescent light plugs into your vehicle
lighter socket to help you read maps, check or change
tires and perform repairs. Spring clip lets you attach light
to dash, vehicle body, hood or trunk lid. 15 -ft. cord with
lighter -style plug. 913-5709 29.99

NEW Dual-purposeDual-purpose staple gun
Arrow T2025. Fires round or flat -crown staples. Height
adjustment guide locks into place to drive staples to a
specified depth. Markings on the side of the stapler
illustrate the diameter of the wire and shape of staples
to use. 910-3467 . 24.99

Flat -crown staples for above Pkg. of 1000/1.99

Workstation magnifier lamps

Length Model No. Cat. No.

Y6" 205 910-3478

s' 206 c10-3479

208 910-3480

Big 5" magnifying lens
Long swing arm with 45" reach. 5" -diameter
3x magnified diopter lens. 22 -watt circline
lamp provides instant illumination, generates
less heat than traditional lamps. Metal frame.
Bulb included. UL listed AC.

910-3530 54.99

NEW 4" -diameter lens
Perfect for hobby work, or simply as a
desktop reading lamp. 1.75x magnifying
lens. Features ventilated shade and spring -
balanced adjustable arm that extends to
32". Screw -clamp mounts to desk or other
base up to 2" thick. UL listed AC. Requires
standard 60W bulb, not included.
910-4S44 14.99

PanaVise® vises
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PanaVise Jr.
Small, popular precision vise has grooved jaws made of
fiber -reinforced thermal composite alloy. Jaws open to
218': Firie/coarse adjusting knob. Single knob moves the
head through three planes: 360° rotation, 360° swivel
and 210° pivot. Die-cast zinc base countersunk for '/4"
flathead bolts. 114 pounds. 63/4 x 4112 x 4'h':

910-1270 19.95

IMMO

Standard PanaVise
All-purpose work -holding unit-ideal for the professional
or hobbyist. Nylon jaws are 21h" -wide and open to 2'14'
A single knob on split ball moves the head in three
planes: 360° rotation, 360° swivel and 90° pivot. Base
with a 4151,6" bolt circle countersunk for V flathead
bolts. 210 pounds. 63/4 x41/2 x 41/2

910-1273 42.99

RED NUMBERS
AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.rad oshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


